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(bow wow)
the reason why i go so goddamn hard, cuz when i
came up shit was so damn hard. daddy wasn't home,
momma worked like a slave.
thats why im so focused
when it comes to getting paid. thats why i talk money
shit and dream of better days.
thats why you niggas see me getting so many ways.
cuz i aint have it, i aint investing a broad. i just prayed
to the lord that he watched me and protect me as i take
charge. took records like i taking this one.
set up in my room, rapping was a nigge system. no
recorder just a get from got to remember what i said in
my head is where the hits come from. what you know
about the 24 hours grind 24 track mind, you aint have
a thing at the same time.
it was rough but thats the kinda stuff that you go
through, if you wanna get it like i got mine.

(Jermaine dupri)
Sitting on the black, and i'm doing bad. dreaming
about the things that i never had. got me thinking to my
self what got me getting mad, you can play if you want
but you gon getting that. i said, all my life i know one
day he planned to leave our love. 

(bow wow)
i rememberd when i was 5 years old, i told my momma
she aint have to work no more. bank is so so, i'm
singing more dough, dreamed big like curtis, i knew
what i blow. ohayo ye thats where im from, track boy
still getting money in the slums, lil nigge is 13, in a
hood packing guns, it's fucked up. they give my nigge
bark 20 months, so imma hold this down in this baby
momma down.
middle finger to my paps, nigge never was around,
and everything i learned, i learned from jermaine. even
vikingin could't take away the pain, got a black
president but shit still the same. police still shooting
black kids everyday, one a harrases than they want the
coffers stereotypin but where is the justice? they ride.
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(rick ross)
i was on the block, right wasn't in my right mind. just a
young nigge, husseling trynna get mines, moving with
the nines double M, niggers like you dont really wanna
fuck with him, ye young teenager. fat ye weighing with
paper, ye i had to get it cuz momma she was a nabel.
black and white tv set, no kabel.
40's in the flinch, chicken noodles on the table, i was a
bloom with a silver spoon. 
ciao to the gettho, raised of a diffrent tune, watch it
poppa, get in my livingroom, if your price is right i can
get you a whole liquer-room. ye this was my gudda
ways, sacking to gudda days. im watching casing but
the gudda pays. do it all came a long way, if u selling
ninyee, fist fights to dog play.

(jermaine durpri)
Sitting on the black, and i'm doing bad. dreaming
about the things that i never had. got me thinking to my
self what got me getting mad, you can play if you want
but you gon getting that. i said, all my life i know one
day he planned to leave our love. 

(rick ross)
jay watched till the same old G, i aint trynna see the
grave on the a penitentiary.
everyday living trynna stay on my feet,even though a
nigge pay, but my heart in the streets. in my lounge im
a beast go hard on these beats, told my fan to get eat,
ill be damn if i see no king come here, come jay right
they no crack music. drug inpant flow ohh,

(lil wayne)
kingpin ho, when i settled more. my family could die,
when i said go. greenlight greenlight, put your
greenlight, before you sign me up, get the scene right. 
and i just stopin the van when im getting light,cuz
diamonds noone can let dirty the scene right. yeahh
and i rememberd the alone nightes, living the wrong
life, but i made that wrong right.

(jermaine dupri)
i was struggeling, all of that keep me husseling,
awhhhh my myyy,
Sitting on the black, and i'm doing bad. dreaming
about the things that i never had. got me thinking to my
self what got me getting mad, you can play if you want
but you gon getting that. i said, all my life i know one
day he planned to leave our love.
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